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Faman hajjaka feehi min baAAdi majaaka mina alAAilmi faqul taAAalaw nadAAu abnaanawaabnaakum wanisaana
wanisaakumwaanfusana waanfusakum thumma nabtahil fanajAAal laAAnataAllahi AAala alkathibeena
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 Malayalam Translation | Cheriyamudam Abdul Hammed Madani & Kunchi Muhammed Parapur

 

 ENGLISH Translation – Dr. Muhammad Taqi-ud-Din Al-Hilali, Ph.D. & Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan

 

[3:60] (This is) the truth from your Lord, so be not of those who doubt.
 
[3:61] Then whoever disputes with you concerning him ['Iesa (Jesus)] after (all this) knowledge that
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 [3:61] Then whoever disputes with you concerning him ['Iesa (Jesus)] after (all this) knowledge that
has come to you, [i.e. 'Iesa (Jesus)] being a slave of Allah, and having no share in Divinity) say: (O
Muhammad SAW) "Come, let us call our sons and your sons, our women and your women, ourselves
and yourselves - then we pray and invoke (sincerely) the Curse of Allah upon those who lie."
 

 ENGLISH TAFSIR - TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

 

 
((This is) the Truth) this is the true fact (from your Lord) that Jesus was not Allah, His son or His
partner, (so be not thou of those who waver) those who doubt what I have exposited to you
regarding the creation of Jesus without a father.
 
Allah then mentioned the dispute of the delegation of Najran with the Prophet (pbuh) after he
explained to them that the likeness of Jesus with Allah is as the likeness of Adam, for they said to
the Prophet: it is not as you say that Jesus was not Allah, his son or His partner. As response Allah
said: (And whoso disputeth with thee concerning him) concerning Jesus, (after the knowledge which
has come unto thee) after the exposition that has come to you that Jesus was not Allah, His son or
His partner, (say (unto him): Come! We will summon our sons and your sons) and you summon your
sons, (and our women and your women) and you summon your women, (and ourselves and
yourselves, then we will pray humbly (to our Lord)) and exert our effort in praying ((and (solemnly)
invoke) all together (the curse of Allah upon those who lie) about Allah concerning Jesus.
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